
Address Book
An address book came to light when the Bell Telephone Company introduced a dial service
where users are responsible for dialing their own phone numbers instead of going through
an operator. Thus, the company offered what we call a Black Book of Telephone Numbers,
where customers can list down numbers and the caller’s details for easy access, and now it
is presently known as an address book.

Address Book Definition & Meaning

An address book is a collection of names, addresses, contact numbers, and other relevant
information.

It is used as a reference for the user so they are able to locate and easily contact family,
clients, friends, and colleagues.

What Is an Address Book?

An address book is a database that is used to store contact information such as names,
addresses, telephone and mobile numbers including email addresses. Before computers
and cellphones, these contacts are written down in a small or medium size book that can be



carried around inside a purse or a pocket. Nowadays, an address book is stored on a
software that is easier and more convenient to access and edit.

10 Types of Address Books

Project Address Book

A project address book is a database of all the members and other personnel who are
involved with a certain ongoing project. Complex projects such as construction and
research are often run by a large team of people which is why it is important to organize all
this information. Project leaders should have a list of names and information so they are
able to easily contact these individuals.

https://www.template.net/editable/94208/project-address-book


Employee Address Book

Employees help run a business which is why it is important for management to be able to
reach them anytime. An employee address book is a great way to store contact information,
including emergency contacts. This will offer a sense of security in case any issues may
arise in the future and there is a need to contact an employee.

https://www.template.net/editable/94211/employee-address-book


Customer Address Book

Keeping a customer address book is essential for business. It serves as a means to be able
to contact them not only if there are any issues, but for promotions and marketing purposes.
This is especially handy if you want to send email blasts and newsletters.

https://www.template.net/editable/94203/customer-address-book


Company Address Book

A company address book is often used to store the contact information of other companies.
This isn’t just for business partners, but it could be applied to competitors as well. You can
simply create this address book using a Windows Microsoft Excel application that is built to
organize and store data.

https://www.template.net/editable/94202/company-address-book


Client Address Book

Storing data of a new or potential client is crucial since companies may want to reach out to
advertise their products and services. A client address book is a great tool for storing all
those essential information from names, numbers, and email addresses. It is also important
that this address book must be kept updated and properly organized so it can serve its
purpose.

https://www.template.net/editable/93985/client-address-book


Church Address Book

A church is a congregation of people practicing a common faith. And like most
organizations, it has its members which is why it is important to keep a contact database
such as a church address book. This is normally used for communication and sending out
newsletters, emails, emails, and other updates.

https://www.template.net/editable/93984/church-address-book


Wedding Address Book

Planning a wedding can be complicated which involves a lot of organizing and more
importantly sending out invitations to wedding guests. A wedding address book is a handy
tool that can ensure wedding planners that they are able to reach out to every guest on the
list. Data in the address book can also be used to personally thank guests as you now have
the means to contact them.

https://www.template.net/editable/93990/wedding-address-book


Personal Address Book

A personal address book is a list of contacts of the people you know such as family, friends,
and colleagues. But of course, it may contain other contacts that are relevant to your
day-to-day activities. There are various kinds of personalized address books as these could
be old fashion which may look like a small DIY leather-bound book, or for a more modern
take these could be stored in a computer or any electronic device complete with images.

https://www.template.net/editable/93987/personal-address-book


Business Address Book

A business address book is a tool that manages a company’s business contacts such as
vendors, suppliers, investors, and other business partners. With a lot of people and entities
involved, it is necessary to organize all this contact information. You can create a business
address book using word processor applications such as Google Docs or Apple Pages.

https://www.template.net/editable/93983/business-address-book


Emergency Address Book

An emergency address book is a list of names who could be contacted in case of an
emergency and their contact numbers, addresses, and email addresses. This is quite
important for institutions such as schools, companies, communities, and other nonprofit
organizations. It is essential that this database is kept updated at all times.

https://www.template.net/editable/94204/emergency-address-book


Address Book Uses, Purpose, Importance

Over the years the address book has evolved from a handy mini hardcover book to a now
more sophisticated software found in most electronic devices. Address books are used not
only for personal matters but are widely used in the business sector as well which is
essential for marketing campaigns and keeping track of clients and business partners.
Besides it’s great to have a directory where one can easily store and manage such data as
important as a list of contacts.

Storing Data

Basically, an address book is built to store people’s contact information. It became a
necessity because people needed a tool to use as a reference whenever there was a need
to contact someone. Or a source to keep all contacts in one place. Even with the latest
technology, address books are still regarded as significant as they were first created.

Monitoring and Scheduling

With the advancement of technology, you can now easily schedule appointments for your
clients with an address book as a reference. It is easy to notify concerned parties and send
them updates now that you have a list of contacts within your reach. Not only that you are
able to monitor and keep track if any changes in someone’s address or changes in
someone’s family name.

Sales and Marketing

Sending out email blasts, promotions and newsletters is a form of email marketing that can
be quite effective. With a complete and well-organized address book, it makes it much
easier to send out these emails. But of course, you can also use an address book as a
reference if you need to manually send marketing materials.



Speeds Up The Process

Managing an address book helps speed up the process especially if it concerns the client’s
orders and affairs. If a client has entered information on their account then by linking these
to your database you will be able to save and access their accounts and information. This
works well for order fulfillment, addressing certain issues and optimizing time management.

Emergency

Another valuable feature of an address book is that you are able to find information about
someone in case of an emergency. This is quite essential for students, employees, or even
for personal concerns. Contact information in an address book can be used to trace or
locate people in case of not just an emergency but for an investigation.

What’s In an Address Book? Parts?

Title

In the upper portion is the title of the document so the reader would be able to identify what
the document is all about.

Names

In the first column is the complete list of names.

Contact Numbers

In a separate column is the list of telephone and mobile numbers.

Address

Then you need to include the complete address of the contact.



Other Details

Other details would include an email address if applicable, skype ID or any messaging app
ID and photo images.



How to Design an Address Book?

1. Choose an address book size.

2. Decide on the purpose of the address book.

3. Pick an address book template.

4. Write down the names, addresses, contact numbers, and other relevant information.

5. Add any clipart, images, and notes.

6. Review, finalize, and download.

https://www.template.net/documents/address-book-sizes/
https://www.template.net/editable/address-book




Address Book vs Label

An address book is a reference, a collection of names and their contact information.

A label on the other hand is used for delivery or mailing purposes, or this is referred to as a
small piece of paper or any similar material attached to an object and giving information
about it.

What’s the Difference Between an Address Book, Contract,
and Planner?

An address book is a tool used to store someone’s basic information making it easier for
users to find the recipients and the resources they need.

A contract is a legal agreement between two parties recorded in a document and is
enforceable by law.

A planner is a person who organizes events or projects or it is also referred to as a tool that
helps organize your day-to-day activities.

Address Book Sizes

Address books can come in a variety of sizes, depending on the extent of their content. The
following address book sizes below are the ones commonly used.



Address Book Ideas and Examples

Address books are not only used personally but it essential for businesses or organizations
that manage a sizeable amount of people. We’ve got a list of address book ideas and
examples you can use to help you prepare this contact database.

● Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Employee Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Photo Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Family Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Christmas Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Website Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Kids Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Wedding Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Birthday Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Professional Address Book Ideas and Examples
● Sample Address Book Ideas and Examples

https://www.template.net/documents/address-book-ideas/


FAQs

How do I import records from a spreadsheet into my address

book?

Save the file as CVS then open your email or an address book application and then select
Import on the Menu File and then upload.

What is a personal address book?

A personal address book is a list of personal contacts that includes your family, friends,
colleagues, business associates, and contact information on emergency services such as
hospitals, fire departments, and the police.

How to change the default address book?

Click on Address Book, then select Tools, click on Options then choose the name of the
address book you want to use by default.

What is a customer address book?

A customer address book is a database used by companies to help them keep track and
reach other to their customers for updates or any pressing issues.

How do I add names to my address book?

If using an email, simply add contacts from there you can edit then save.

How do I make my contacts appear in my address book?

Go to your Contacts folder, click on address books and make sure to show the folder or
modify the account settings of your software or device.



How to use the address book within Gmail?

To use an address book using your Gmail account, you can manually add contacts or select
the email from a sender and add this to contacts.

How to remove the personal address book service in Outlook?

Go to Control Panel, click on Mail, select the E-mail Accounts button, select personal
address book then you have an option to remove this.

What is the company address book?

A company address book which is likened to a phone book is a list of contact information
that is relevant to the company such as supplier, vendors, investors, business partners,
competitors and employees.

How to setup your customer address book?

To set up a customer address book you need to gather all the information you need from
your customers such as their names, email addresses, location, and contact numbers then
compile all these into a single database for easier access.


